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We had a wonderful time at the Christmas Party! We missed those of
you who could not attend this year and hope to see you next year.
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New Year’s Resolutions for the Church
Reinstitute Effective and Productive Record Keeping
No, not that topic! YES, it is imperative we keep good records. Within
the first few months of my first full-time church, I was awakened to the stark
reality that some churches REALLY don’t care about their members. We
were one of those! I felt compelled to audit our church rolls and found nine
persons on our “Active” role were deceased. And no, not all had died in the
past twelve months. One had been gone for over four years.

If we do not know who our flock is, we cannot give shepherding care.
We must have an effective method for keeping tabs on the flock in our care. How many have we gained in
the past year, two years, five years? How many have we lost in those same time periods and why! Which
ones are missing due to tragedy, pain or illness? Who has been overlooked because we didn’t have a
healthy process of membership care and how many went untouched because we just didn’t have a clue?
What are the names of the children and youth of our congregation? Where do they live? What are their
parents and siblings’ names? Do they allergies? How can we ensure their safety?
Do we have an external focus that communicates our desire for a healthy community impact? How do
our surrounding families, parents and children know we understand their needs and have a plan for their
eternal victory? 1 Cor. 14:9 – “It’s the same for you. If you speak to people in words they don’t understand,
how will they know what you are saying? You might as well be talking into empty space.” How clear is our
message of care and compassion? We need to know the people to whom we are sent, and they need to
know we have an answer for their deepest need.

Here are eight records that are most helpful for a healthy evaluation:
1. Membership. In many churches, this stat has become a joke. If a church has 800 members and averages only 100, there is statistical flaw. Churches need to take membership seriously and track it effectively.
2. Worship attendance. This stat is the most consistent among churches today. It is at least a general
indicator of commitment/involvement.
3. Small group attendance. Assimilation rates are high in small groups. It is vital to keep track of this
number, especially relative to average worship attendance. When a church has an average small group
attendance of 60-80% of the worship attendance, assimilation is probably effective.
4. Total undesignated giving. These are unrestricted funds that can be used for regular budget needs.
The giving history is a good indicator of vision receptivity and resources for future growth.
5. Total mission giving. These funds declare if the church is externally-focused or internally-focused.
6. Individual giving. This is required for tax purposes. Individual giving reveals ministry buy-in and personal commitment.
7. Ministry involvement. This stat accounts for those involved in some type of ministry or volunteer position in the church. This can be recorded once or twice a year. Having new faces involved in the ministry
of the church reveals intentional assimilation and church health.
8. Personal Spiritual growth. This stat likely comes with personal observation and is less objective, but
people growing in their personal walk with the Lord and sharing their faith are the goals of discipleship.

Follow Jesus’ Call by Giving an Invitation
Have you ever wondered what is becoming of the call to follow Christ? It has been my blessing to
worship in numerous churches over the last fourteen years of
associational ministry. I see churches that close their service
with an open call to “come to the altar.” I have heard the announcement to “grab one of the pastors of the church if you
have a decision you need to make or if you would like more
information about the church.” I have also been in churches
where there is no visible opportunity to respond to the message. My question is, “How can a member or guest inquire
about having a personal relationship with Jesus when there
is no clear process to do so?” And, how would a believer
know that there is a need for “laborers in the harvest” when
the option is not being presented?
Is a call to follow the Lord biblical? Well, here are a few examples:
1) Moses and the burning bush – Exodus 3:2, 10 – “Come and I will send you”
2) Joshua upon the death of Moses – Joshua 1:2 – “Arise and cross the Jordan”
3) Gideon in the threshing floor – Judges 6:14 – “Have I not sent you?”
4) Isaiah in a vision - Isaiah 6:8-11 – “Go and tell this people”
5) Andrew and Simon Peter – Matthew 4:10-20 – “Follow Me”
6) Matthew sitting in his tax office – Mathew 9:9 – “Follow Me”
7) Peter after his betrayals – John 21:15-17 – “Feed My Sheep”
8) Philip called to evangelize the Ethiopian eunuch – Acts 8:25-31
9) Paul on the road to Damascus – Acts 9:1-9
10) The Laodicean church – Revelation 3:19-22 (esp. v. 20)
The call to respond and follow our Lord has been uttered throughout the pages of God’s Word and
should be uttered regularly and clearly in the worship centers of our world today. How can you give a
clear, compelling call to follow the Messiah? Billy Graham challenged me and many other pastors in
1977 at the School of Evangelism to read and practice Dr. Roy Fish’s book, Giving a Good Invitation. I
am rereading it now in its updated version and I am convicted once again to offer a clear, convincing
and consistent invitation/call.
I close with this from the Master: Matthew 10:32-33 (Amplified Bible)
“Therefore, the one who [a]confesses and acknowledges Me before men [as Lord and Savior, affirming a state of
oneness with Me], that one I will also [a]confess and acknowledge before My Father who is in heaven. 33 But the
one who denies and rejects Me before men, that one I will also deny and reject before My Father who is in heaven.
32

Footnote: [a] Matthew 10:32 The word “confess” used in conjunction with “before” denotes a legal statement or a testimony in a
legal setting.

Sounds like a public, verbal confession and not a private acknowledgement!
This is how Jesus operated!

Pastor Burn-Out -- And How to Prevent It
Over this past summer, I was asked to be involved on a panel for the IBSA pastor’s conference, discussing the concept of
pastor “burn out.” Over the course of my fourteen years as a senior pastor, I have heard several individuals use this term,
but they seemed to be describing a variety of symptoms from fatigue to frustration. How exactly do we define pastor
burn-out? I researched the topic for myself. Having failed in my first couple of books to really nail down an adequate
definition of this topic, I sought out help from resources around me, like my local DOM and other ministry partners. I was
given several books, and from these books I was able to read about and come to a better understanding of this subject, a
subject that in all reality I could identify with closer than I originally realized.
One of the first books that I read was Wayne Cordeiro’s Leading on Empty. This was the resource given to me and the
other panel participants that would serve as a foundation for the discussion. The strength of Cordeiro’s book is his
testimony of pastoral burn-out and personal experience with the topic. The reader walks with Cordeiro as he learns about
this epidemic in the life of so many pastors. My personal favorite was Cordeiro’s use of Michael Jordan’s on-again,
off-again basketball career to describe the importance and significance of the pastor’s “hunger.” You need to read the book
to see what I mean.
Another book that I read was Zack Eswine’s The Imperfect Pastor. Eswine does not deal directly with burn-out per se, but
this work gives a lot of preventative counsel. Recognizing what one can and cannot control and a proper perspective of
God’s expectations for the pastor can help reduce the possibility of pastoral burnout.
Finally, I read the book that would gain my highest recommendation, Christopher Ash’s Zeal without Burnout. Ash sets
out very practical points of application for the pastor to evaluate and adjust in a variety of areas to prevent “burn-out.” He
addresses the importance and implications of sleep, the need to follow the Biblical principle of a Sabbath rest, the need for
friends or confidants with which the pastor can share intimate issues in his life, the need for constant inward renewal, and a
focus on delighting in the Lord. Too many pastors, like myself, think more highly of ourselves than we ought to think. We
perceive our abilities from an unrealistic perspective; and therefore, we tend to push ourselves beyond proper limits. Ash
helps the pastor understand that burn-out deals with the overall person from a physical, mental, and emotional perspective.
The issues are not just physical but spiritual as well. Every minister should recognize that serving God means sacrifice and
this comes at a cost, but one should look at the ministry from a perspective of a marathon as opposed to a forty-yard sprint.
Here are two of my favorite quotes from the book:
“The aim of gospel work is not to be a lone hero, but to work with other gospel workers to spread the gospel of Jesus.”
“It makes sense to give others permission to tell us when they notice signs that we are under pressure.”
The greatest asset of Ash’s work is the appendix in the back of the book. Dr. Steve Midgley, a trained psychiatrist and
pastor, presents a clear description of burn-out from a medical perspective. Whenever the minister pushes himself so hard
that he is almost constantly running on adrenaline, he is due for “burn-out.” This medical reality could render the minister
incapacitated for months. This is not a subjective experience, but an actual medical issue that could realistically happen to
any of us. I hope you will take the time to read Zeal without Burnout. I believe you will be tremendously blessed for your
time and effort.
Sincerely, Dr. Daniel Wilson (Grace Baptist Church, Granite City) Thank you Pastor Wilson!
Here are additional resources for your consideration:
Mad Church
Disease

Mad Church
Disease

Overcoming the
Burnout Epidemic
By Anne Jackson

Healing from
Church Burnout
By Anne Miller

Replenish
Leading from a
Healthy Soul
By Lance Witt

Tax Seminar
January 13, 2020
Ministry Luncheons 11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

Dinner 6:00 PM

Cost $5.00
January 9, 2020
February 6, 2020

The 2020 Leadership Summit will be held in Springfield, IL at the Crowne Plaza Hotel Jan 21-23, 2020.
Registration begins at 3 pm on Tuesday, January 21
and the Summit ends by 11 am on January 23. Your
DOM has been given the honor of offering 10 free
registrations (first come first serve). If you are
interested get your name in quickly to Dr. Jaggers
(618) 254-3953 or tjaggers@gatewayba.org

Pastor's Prayer and Preparation Retreat
January 27 and 28, 2020. Begins with lunch
on Monday and goes to after lunch on
Tuesday. This is a time to rest, reflect and
work on sermon preparation for the year.
This event is funded by the Leadership
Development
Ministry of GBA. Pastors rooming together (2
per room) will be free. Pastors desiring a
single occupancy room will need to pay
$30.00 additional cost. There are only 15 spots
available, so sign up today at
adin@gatwayba.org or (618)254-3953.

4539 Wanda Road
Edwardsville, IL 62025

Phone (618) 254-3953
Fax (618) 254-4132
Email: Dr. Tracy Jaggers, ADOM

Pray for our pastorless
churches
Calvary, Granite City
3000 Washington Ave.
Granite City, IL 62040
New Hope Baptist Church
222 W. Ahrens,
Worden, IL 62097

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
January 20, 2020
President’s Day
February 17, 2020

tjaggers@gatewayba.org
Connie Noel– Administrative Assistant
and Finance
admin@gatewayba.org

Office Hours
Mon. – Thurs. 9:00 am – 4:30 pm;
Fri. 9:00 am– 12 pm

www.gatewayba.org

SAVE THE DATE!
Discipleship Weekend
May 1 – 2, 2020

Special Guest – Allan Taylor is Executive Pastor of Ministries at First Baptist
Concord in Knoxville, Tennessee. He recently served as the Director of Sunday
School & Church Education Ministry at Lifeway Christian Resources. He provided
training and assistance to churches and Ministers of Education across the country.
Allan served 20 years as the Minister of Education at First Baptist Church
Woodstock, Georgia with Dr. Johnny Hunt. Under his leadership, Sunday School
attendance grew from 2,500 to 5,800.

Schedule:
Friday evening, May 1, 2020 – dinner and discussion with Allan about how to recognize, recruit and
retain small group workers.
Saturday morning, May 2, 2020 – a workshop for small group teachers and leaders on How Small
Groups Impact Church Effectiveness
Location:
Still to be Confirmed

November 6, 2018, 6:30—9:00 PM
Cost:

GBA Resource Center
None

